
Nordstrom/Nordstrom Rack
Oh, yeah! You read it here first. Considered “Mecca” to 
those who love to shop, both Nordstrom and its off-
price cousin, Nordstrom Rack, allow pets.

The Apple Store
Shopping for a new phone or been putting off getting 
that cracked iPhone screen fixed? Well, strap on Fido’s 
leash and head to your nearest Apple Store. Rumor has 
it that the folks at the Genius Bar really enjoy meeting 
new pups!

The Home Depot
Weekends are for home improvement, but they’re also 
for spending some quality time with your pets. Did you 
know that you can combine your weekend efforts and 
take your dog with you to pick up home improvement 
goods at Home Depot?

Lowe’s Home Improvement
Yup…just like Home Depot, Lowe’s allows well 
mannered pets in their stores. Just keep Rover from 
hiking a leg in the lumber department and you’ll be all 
good.

Michaels
Feeling crafty? You can treat your pooch to a visit to 
Michaels to create the crafts of your dreams.

Hobby Lobby
Ack! Home decor is 40% off at Hobby Lobby! Get there 
quick before all of the “Live, Laugh, Love” signs sell out! 
And, don’t worry about leaving your pooch at home–
she can come along too. Leashed dogs are welcome in 
all Hobby Lobby stores.

Pottery Barn
Perhaps one of the most surprising stores on the list, 
but alas, true–Pottery Barn, the super stylish home 
decor store welcomes everything from purse pups to 
leashed giant breeds in their stores. You might want to 
exercise caution when allowing Rover to “test drive” a 
nice sofa at Pottery Barn, though.

Barnes & Noble
Itching for a new read? Grab your pup and head to 
Barnes & Noble to grab that book you’ve been looking 
forward to reading. While you’re there, grab an animal 
intelligence book and decide that you definitely have 
the smartest dog on the planet.

TJ Maxx/Marshalls/Home Goods
If you love a good bargain and, much like your pooch, 
also love to dig for treasures, then you’re certain to be a 
fan of TJ Maxx and its relative, Marshalls/Home Goods, 
but I’ll bet you didn’t know that they allow pets, too! (In 
fact, I once saw a lady with a cockatoo on her shoulder 
shopping in TJ Maxx–true story!)

Ross (Dress For Less)
Another bargain shopper’s paradise, Ross Dress For 
Less allows pooches in their retail locations.
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